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Thickness «f Kurili's Crust Over the
I'm teri States.
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Wa.shiugtou, February 21.-How
far are we from fire? Uncle Sam is
trying to answer that question. His
experts have been engaged recently in
measuring the thickness of the earth's
crust in various parts of the United
States and they find that it varies very
much. The ried of the planet be¬
neath the city of Charleston is about
twenty-five milos through; ac Yankton,
South Dakota, it is only about half as
thick a H that.
The crust is found to be thickest

along a belt whioh passe» through the
eastern portion of tbe United States,
around by the southeast, and through
the middle south, lt thins oil toward
the north and west, and appears to be
thinuest on tbc plains of South Dako¬
ta, where thc fiery coro of the globe
comes so close to the surfaco that the
Artesian wells are all tepid, one such
at Pierre supplying a swimming pool
that has a natural temperature of 92
degrees.

It used to be supposed that tbe
earth's crust was of u fairly uniform
thickness everywhere, but this notion
has been exploded by Dr. Nelson H.
Darton, of tho United States geologi¬
cal survey, wbo has been engaged for
some time past in making temperature
observations at great depths in mines,
in wells, and in borings for oil and
gas. There aro in the United States
quite a number of such borings which
go down half a mile or more; there is
one at Wheeling, W. Ya., throa quar-
ters of a mile deep, and another at
Pittsburg is considerably over a mile
in depth. Thus it has been practi¬
cable to get down pretty far into the
«Holl of the globe.
The accepted notion hitherto has

been that the temperature gained 1
degree for every fifty feet going down.
So it does in some pinces, but the rate
of increase varies enormously. Near
Yankton, South Dakota, it is 1 degree
for every seventeen feet: in tbn Calu¬
met and Heels mine (Lake Superior)
it is only 1 degree for every 224 feot.
If it be asked why the earth's crust ÍB
so cool in tho neighborhood of Lake
Superior, tho answer is that all the
region there is still chilled by the
glacial ice oap whioh anciently cover¬
ed it. This chill left behind by the
vanished ice cap appears to extend
downward to a depth of two or three
miles.

In any given place the increase of
temperature going down is constant,
and it only requires a little figuring to
ascertain at what do\>th in that par¬
ticular spot the rooks must be molten.
Suoh a condition of things must exist
twenty-five miles below the oity of
New York, and it must be the same

way thirteen miles below Yankton.
The entire crust of the * earth is rela¬
tively thin, being much less is thick
ness than the shell of an egg, propor¬
tionately. Owing to the tremendous
pressure, the hot rook stuff beneath,
which' would be fluid under ordinary
circumstances, is held as rigid as so
much Bteel; but onoe in a while there
comes a orsok in the rind of the planet,
and out Hows tho molten rook. Suoh
an occurrence is called a volcanic out¬
break and fluid rook is termed lava.
The water in a well 50 feet deep re

maine at the same temperature all the
year around. If you wish to ascer¬
tain the mean annual temperature in
in any looality take a buoket of water
from suoh a well and put a thermom¬
eter into it. In the latitude of New
York this temperst are is in the neigh-,
borhood of 60 degrees. After you get
down into the earth 1,000 feet or so
the thermometer begins to rise, show-"
ing the effect of tho subterranean heat,
and it continues to ¿o up steadily. If
it were ptaotioable to bore holes deep
enough the* molten material from
below would doubtless rush up and
out, creating an artificial volcano on a
small soale.

In parts of the west remains of for¬
mer voloanio conditions still exist in
the shape of masses of rooks near the
surfaoe, whioh have not yet oooled off.
Such a stato of affaira is accountable
for the temperature of tho famous Hot
Springs of Arkansas; it is likewise tho
case in the Yellowstone Park. Beneath
the celebrated Comstock Mine, in
Nevada, there is a focus of voloanio
heat not more than four miles from
the surfaoe of t e ground, and con¬

sequently tho excavation of tho great
lodo has been attended by extraordin¬
ary difficulties, immense volumes of
hot water gushing forth, whilo at the
1,700 foot lovel the temperature was
so high that the cold water had to be
showered from above in order to en¬

able the men to work.
Where suoh local voloanio influences

exist they must be taken into account
io making investigation of the kind
here described, else they would mis¬
lead. But this is not a matter of
difficulty to the expert geologist. Be¬
neath the plains of Souih Dakota
there ase no "igneous" rooks, any
more than in tho neighborhood of New
York or Chicago. The chilling of the
earth's crust in the region Of tbe great
lakes is another purely local condi¬
tion for which allowance has to be
made--clso it might be supposed that
the shell of the planet was far thick-

er, j-idging from temperature iieurd- jed, lu that patt of the United .Statta
than anywhere i-lse on the globe.
These causes «»»' error being avoided,
it has been found poaaiblo to deter¬
mino with u lair degree of accuracy
the thickness of the crust allover the
country.
Tho Calumet and Hecla minc is

4,712 feet or nearly a mile in depth.
Prof. Alexander Agassiz not long ago
made a series of temperature observa¬
tions there, holes being drilled in tho
rooke at various depths, and ther¬
mometers left in them from one to
three months. In this way thc actual
temperatures of the rooks themselves
were obtained, and not merely the air
temperatures in the mine. Such
temperatures were taken at 105 feet
(tho levol of Lake Superior,) at 655
feet (the level of the sea,) at 1 ¡257
feet (the level of the deepest part of
Lake Superior) and at 4,580 feet. At
a depth of 4,580 feet the thermometer
showed only 79 degrees-a striking
illustration of thc chill aforesaid.

Dr. Darton has devised a special
kind of thermometer, enclosed in a
tube of thick glass, which he has
lowered into deep borings all over tho
United States. Tho instrument regis¬
ters the maximum temperature which
it encounters. Hock temperatures
were taken in the Anaconda and other
deep mines in the manner already de¬
scribed, while other records were fur¬
nished by the water gushing out of
Artesian wells. Such water, coming
as it does direct from the depths,
gives the exact temperature of the
strata from which it is drawn.
The deep bolo at "W heeling already

mentioned was bored unsuccessfully
for oil. Its bottom temperature, at
4,500 feet, is 110 degrees. The Pitts¬
burg well, whioh is the deepest on
this continent, 6,000 feet, was sunk
for gas; a thermometer lowered in it
to 5,000 feet registered 121 degrees.
A well near Berlin, Germany, 4,170
feet deep, has a temperature of 118
degrees at the bottom. Another, near

Leipzig, 5,740 feet deep, is 135 de¬
grees at the bottom. But the deepest
bCaC CU ôôîth là äb PàlBDÔUÛwitB, SílU'
sia. It is 6,500 feet in depth and
going deeper. Temperature observa¬
tions are to be taken in it, but none
have been made as yet.

All obtainable data on this interest
ing subject are being assembled, and
before long the United States geolo
gioal survey will publish them in i

special bulletin, together with a ohart
showing just how thick tho orust oi
the earth is all over the United States
Thus people everywhere in this coun
try will have the satisfaction of know
ing exaotly how much solid groun<
separates them from a region belov
where conditions correspond in al
important respects to the traditiona
Hades. Rene Bache.

Some Beauty Dents.

Don '- forget that the nurse: cf ^
woman's beauty are seven-fresh air
sunshine, warmth, rest, sleep, foo«
and whatever stirs the blood, be i
exercise or enthusiasm.
Don't negleot to sleep. You cai

sleep yourself into good looks. A lon
nap and a hot bath will make any wc
man more attractive, «ind lift year
from her shoulders.
Don't eat when tired and don't wor

when tired. It is a mistake to wor
when not in fit condition-bad for th
work and worse for you.
Don't miss your "beauty sleep.

It is a mistake to go to bed late a

night, rise at daybreak and imagin
that every hour taken from sleep i
an hour gained.
Don't give unnecessary time to

oertain established routine of houe
work, when it oould be much mot
profitably spent in rest and reoreatioi
Don't sit down to table as soon *

you come io from work, or a round c
social duties. Lie down, or sit dow
for ten minutes, waiting until yo
can partake of your dinner with tb
physioal maohinery rested and r<
freshed. ,

Don't bathe in hard water. Softe
it with a little powdered borax, or
handful of oat meal.
Don't bathe the face while it

very «arm or very cold.
Don't wash the face when trave

ing, unless it is with a little air h
and water, or a little cold crear .

Don't attempt to remove dust wil
oold water. Give the faoe a hot bal
with soap, aud then rinse thorough
with clear tepid or oold water.
Don't rub tho faoe with too ooar

a towel. Treat it as you would tl
finest porcelain, tenderly and délicat
ly.

Dou't bo afraid of sunshine ai
fre3h air They offer you bloootn ai
oolor.
Don't forget that hearty laughter

a source of relaxation. So are
high thoughts, as those of hope, bea
ty, trust and love.
Don't forget that beauty is pow*

There is nothing more potent. It
to a woman what oapital is to a m
chant. Its absence ia a misfortur
its culture wise and proper.

Stops Cough and Works off the Col
Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tabb

euro a cold in one day. No Cure,.Pay. Price 25 cents.
- If you would retain your frien

don't remind them of their faults.

A ii »4 ij > i ¿i M »hUtliug Choir.

Probably th« most peculiar aLil
unique choir in. th« w.»HJ that pf
the Bureau Baptist Sunday School in
Augusta. Anyway it enjoys tho dis-
unction of being the only ono of its
kind and is perfeotly original with its
head, Mr. Fred T. Lockhart, a promi¬
nent lawyer of that oity. Mr. Lock¬
hart obtained biri idea from seeing the
"Burgomaster" played when it ap¬
peared there some time igo. He heard
one of the airs whistled and when the
audience joined in thc chorus the
effect struck him as being so striking
that he at onee decided to put it in
use io the choir of the Sunday School
of which he is superintendent.

Mr. Lockhart talked the matter over
with the pastor of the church, the
Rev. Mr. J. H. Oliver, and they de¬
rided to organize a whistling choir,
and that it should bo tried the follow¬
ing Sunday. When thu scholars had
assembled Mr. Lockhart spoke to the
congregation of bin intentions and
asked that as many young people as
could whistle come up to the front
and a trial would be made at once.

Twenty-eight young men, attraoted by
tho novelty of the thing, responded
and volunteered to join such a ohoir.
They were teated around the organ
and Mr. Lockhart announced they
would sing the words while the new
ohoir whistled and the young men
were asked to lead the next hymn. To
this request they all responded hearti¬
ly and seemed to be at home. After
the firpt trial the "whistling orches¬
tra" was pronounced a great suooess,
and tho young men were asked to try
another song, whioh they did with a
will.
With the whistlers to lead them the

congregation gained confidence, and
many who had been too timid to sing
before now joined in and added great
volume to the singing. The effect was
all that had beon expected and Mr.
Lookhart was so well pleased with the
initial effort that the whistling ohoir
was then and there organized and be-
oame a permanent one.
This novel ohoir has proved quite a

drawing card and large orowds visited
the ohuroh to hoar it; niauy of them
went out of idle curiosity and pre¬
pared to laugh at and even criticise
the orchestra. All who wont, wheth¬
er with *his intention or otherwise,
were very muoh struck with the nov¬
elty of the thing, but there waa noth¬
ing frivolus, nothing to criticise; the
eñeot was splendid, and all remained
and enjoyed tho novel innovation. At
first the ohoir merely led the singers,
but as they gained confidence whist¬
ling overtures were given unassisted
by either organ or scholars.

In the several months Binoe the or¬
ganization of the "whistling orches¬
tra" the young men have, improved
wonderfully and have learned to whis¬
tle ic the different voices and under
the direotion of Mr. Lookhart is be¬
coming one of the best trained choirs
in the eity.

. Couldn't Hide lt.

The national capitol continues to
be the Mecca of brides and grooms,
and you are pretty sure to find a pair
of them in Statuary hall almost any
time. The other day a newly married
couple sauntered le.surely through the
historio ohamber whose peouliaf ac-
ooustic properties have given it the
name of "Whispering gallery." They
were trying very hard, after the man¬
ner of their kind, to look unconscious
and making out very poorly, as is usu¬
ally the case. Stepping on one of the
coho stones to gase at a new statue,
they were spied by two youthful
pages, who immediately "spotted"
them as wedding tourists. One of the
boya stopped to au eoho stone on the
opposite side of the gallery and in a
whisper asked :

"When did you get married?"
The young couple looked at each

other and then around the ball. The
bride flushed rosy red, and the bride¬
groom looked uncomfortable. Again
they glanoed around the hall, but
could not diocern from whence the
voice o'ame. .
"When did you get married?" again

came the mysterious question. .

Awestrioken and looking extremely
foolish, tho young couple precipitate¬
ly fled from the chamber.r-Washing-
ton Letter.

A Fiqe Breed of Dogs.

The Rev. Barry P. Dewey, of Brook¬
lyn, tells the story of a friend of his
who onoe attended a meeting where a

Presbyterian minister preached only
ten minutes-a most unusual thing
for a Presbyterian minister to do.

"Brethren," said tho minister, when
ho stopped suddenly, "I have a dog
at home that must be^ peculiarly fond
of paper. He has eaten that part of
my sermon that I have not delivered, jand I'll have to stop here." 1

After the meeting a woman met the ?'

olergyman at the door and, after shak¬
ing him by the hand asl ed:

"Doctor, I want to koo** whether
that dog of yours has any pope If
so, I want to get one of them and
give it to my minister."-New York
Times."
- Drummers and actors are alike

looking for good show towns.

Works Perfectly.

Mr. Henry h linke, hf t^e Clay
lilli uoighburhuod, left at The En¬
quirer otlice on Monday some potatoes
that were saved in aooordance with
the plan outlined by a correspondent
of the News and Courier last fall and
republished in the Enquirer. Mr.
Hoke says t'ae plan struck him as be¬
ing practioal, aad although he had but
a small crop of potatoes he determined
to mako a trial. He put eight bushels
of potatoes in a trench five feet long,
two feet wide and three feet deep.
Then he covered the potatoes with »

hip roof of boards, oovered with earth
to A depth of six or eight inches, and
dug a trench around the sides for drain¬
age. Two heavy rains came along
and some water got into ' the potatoes.
As tho result of this he made a better
covering for the roof. Be went into
the potatoes a few days ago, and with
the exception of a half bushel that
had rotted he found them in first-class
condition. He left about a peok at
Thc Enquirer offioe and they were as

perfect and fresh'aa at digging time in
the fall. Mr. Hoke is satisfied that
the trench plan is the thing. It is
not only tho most economical, but the
most effective way of keeping potatoes
through the winter.-Yorkville En¬
quirer, March 4.

How Many Men Should a Girl be En¬
gaged To ?

How many men should a girl be en¬

gaged to before she is married? This
question strikes at the roots of so¬

ciety, and generations to come will be
influenced by it.
Just as the kitten acquires valuable

practice by playing with the dummies
before she enters upon the serious
business of the professional mouser,
so before the knot is tied, it is proper
that a girl should fortify herself with
as much preliminary training as possi¬
ble. Yet this does not imply reck¬
lessness nor that superficial skimming
from one subject to another, which
precludes a proper mastery of the
problem. Enough time should be
taken to hook the man thoroughly,
and, when he.is properly and steadily
in hand, to study him until the possi¬
bilities are exhausted. Only then,
says Tom Masson in thc Maroh Cos¬
mopolitan, should he be relinquished,
and other specimen should be select¬
ed, and so on until the final adjust¬
ment.
The ideal, toward which you are di¬

recting your efforts, is, of course, to
acquire such a working knowledge of
all men that, when you are mariied,
tba management of one will be a sec¬
ond natnre-a .habit of life th it im¬
poses no additional strain and does
not take away our attention from tho
other employment that you have a
right to expeot.

How lie Selected His Ducks.

Frederick BI. Fassow, the captain of
the American liner St. Louis, used to
live in Philadelphia, and when on
skore leave liked to do the family mar¬
keting.

In the Philadelphia Terminal mar¬
ket the other day a butoher told 'a
Btory Of Captain Passow:
"He came here one morning," said

the butcher, "after ducks. He wasn't
known here then, and to a poultry
dealer he said:
" 'How many ducks have you got

altogether?' ,
" 'Only twelve, sir,* the dealer an¬

swered.
" 'Well, i'll tell you, I'm a board-

iog house keeper, and I want you to
piok out foi me the nine toughest
ducks of the lot. '

''The dialer, with sn amiable sod
pleased smile, did this, laying the
nine tough ducks in one pile on his
right and the three remaining tender
ones in another pile On his left.
"Ou the latter Captain Passow laid

his hand.
" 'On second thought,' he said, I'll

just take these.' "

- The * carob for singularity oft in¬
volves the sacrifico of sincerity. $
- There is a good deal of differ¬

ence-between punishment'and chas¬
tisement.
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Paris, March O'.-Prof. Peter Steiri
alleges he has discovered a secret of i
restoring the sight to the blind. He!
has sn apparatus which, may be put
around the temples -.Thereupon the pa¬
tient sees a dim light, enabling him
bo distinguish surrounding objects.
The light becomes stronger as the ap¬
paratus remains on the head. Stein's
claim is based on the theory that a
man sees with his brain and not his
9;&, the eye serving only as a receiv¬
ing image, which the optio nerve
transmits io the seat of reoeption.
The discovery is creating a sensation
in all scientific medics! circles.

A Unique Measure.

Harrisburg, Penn., March 7.-Mr.
Blnmle, of Canton county, the father
of eleven children, introduced in the
house to-day a bill to subsidize largo
families and to provide for gold med¬
als for mothers of large families.
The bill provides prizes ranging

from $10, and a medal to cost $10 to
$50 and a $50 gold medal to . mothers
of families ranging from 9 to 15 chi!
dren. The seventh son or daughter
born within the state shall be educated
atan expense to. the state not to ex
eeed $500. The aet shall not apply
to any woman who has been legally
divorced or separated from her bus
band.
- A miser is a stranger to happi

ness and an enemy to himself.
- Loafers always like to inflict their

sooiety on busy people.
- It seems to be aohronio pastime

with some people to come lata.
- Beware of the man who offers you

advice at the expense of a mutual
friend.
- A woman is often blind to a man*
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her eyes.
- When a girl goes away for a two

weeks' visit she always comes home
with her hair arranged in a nèw way
- All contractors do not live with

in their incopi, but mest people who
live within their ioeome.are contrac¬
tors.
- Two headr. are said to be better

than one, yet we are told that too
many cooks spoil the broth.
- When some, men hear of a neigh¬

bor losing his good name they are
probably glad they have none to lose.
- The trouble with the average man

at fifty is that he's only about half as
smart as he thought he was at twenty-
five. - V
- It is folly to tell a butcher tolive snd let live.
- One man's dollar is not nearly ss

big as another man's dime..
' -That half the world are fools is
only the opinion of the other half.
- Is the plumber's vision of wealth

only a pipe dream?
- The man who says there is no

truth in the world has mistaken a
mirror for the universe.
- Eaoh man thinks his matoh as

big as the other man's torch.
- Wise people respect the man;

fools respect his good clothes.
- Never complain about yesterday'

until nftor you have made the beet
possible use of to-day.
- It takes imagination to fall in

love, and fortitude to stay there.
- When a man can't find any other

trouble to get into he will begin to
build a house.
- Two inalienable. privileges of a

free born man are to growl at his break¬
fast and kick against the government.
-After a college graduate wears off

some of his knowledge he has a chance
to learn how to know something.
- Woman .9 so naturally deceitful

that when she steals a kiss from aman
abe sots, like he ought to apologize for
it.
- Philosophy enables a msn to beer

the toothaoho cf his neighbor without
a whimper.
- MairUoony ie defined by an old

bachelor as a trust for protecting in-
fSot industries. ¡Í
- A ¿tri ;m»y consider Friday an

unlucky day to Le married on, and she
may not. It dependa on her age.
- A woman isn't prepared fas- bo:ng

sn angel by "harping ' here below.

Miraculous Cures
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MIRACLE.
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Sleeking jöVolcanoes JfeJ
A thin, vapory smoke, lazily tscefcdieg Jak »ffiggaMllB 'Mfrom ita crater may be the only visible sign jffi&mof life in th? sleeping volcano, but within ffl

ia a raging sea of fire, molten rock and sui- Jf&Effîjjm{murons gases. Those who make their '^^J f\ '"^atomes iu the peaceful valleys below knox? ^^SÊS^L^^SSSBKm\mL\the danger and* thoiigU frequently warned Iby the TLmblisgs asd quakings, these ^Ji^^^^ßB^SSS^^mS^signs of impending eruption go unheeded. «^^cj
They are living ia fancied security when' the giant awakes with deaieaunrroars andthey are2ost beneath,adownpourof heated rock gad scalding ashesThousands of blood poison sufferers are living upon à Sleepia»; volcadnadare taking desperate chances, for nader the Mercury and Potash treat. '

ment the exteraal symptoms of the Bowline Oreen, Kydisease disappear, and the deluded Sleigh 2«, 190'victim Í3 happy «S the belief Of a i**»fl*m»»t Ttav over tafar ya«.. «

complete cure, but the fires.of couta- sufrsrea cprnatiy from a severn céV»gion have only been smothered ia the °* cJi*}*2*TP vfl***- I weat
system, and as soon as these mia- ""SS. «fTS^T!^ V^19 fou*
erais are left off will blaze up -again. ^'^^XÍÍgIOccasional sores break out ia the Mercury. Ho^ia»«4inei«y ¿¡2 Imouth, ared rash appearson the body, in uoti the treatment proved mSand these warning symptoms, if not harmfulthanboneScl&l. Xmentionedheeded, are soon followed by fearful my oaae to á friend, who told me that 1eruptions, sores, copper colored B.B.S. haA certainly oared him. ittsplotches-, swollen glands, loss of hair onoe commenced Ita nae, and in tüeand other sickening symptoms. month* couldflndno traceof the dla. 1

Mercury and Potash not only fail ^na^c^^to cure bleed poispn, but cause Mer- .erne time to make auxe of a x>"m¿curial Rheumatism, necrosis of the aent cure, *nd I con truthfully «»TZbones, offensive ulcers and inflamma- amentirely well,tion Of the Stomach and Bowels. P.,M. SAHDEBS.
The use of S. Si S. vis never followed by any bad results. It curej 1without the slightest injury to the system. We offer $1,000.00 for proof

fS_mn%% . j^tst^. *^at M contains a mineral of any de. Iná0**&k BA^^^A scription. S. S. S. is au antidote forH Q^-T^ I contagious blood poison, and the onh/\%ta^?^. ^^^"V radical and permanent cure known. \\&L ^^ feaZj^ 1 destroyseveryatom of thevirus and pud-%^drjf fies and strengthens the blood and builds^*UmJr ^1.1,1^1»^ tip the general/heal^ï. :

We will mail free our special book on Contagious Blood Poison, whichgives all the symptoms of the disease with full directions for home treat-ment. Medical advice is furnished by our physicians without charge.
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uim DÛGM, UMJHI, wi !
This Establishment ñas heon Selling <

IN ANDERSON for more than forty years. Daring all that tittie competitors 1have come and gone, but we haye remained right here. We have always BoldCheaper than any others, and during th ooo long years we have nob had one dis-satisfied customer. Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if at any time vefound that a customer was dissatisfied we did not rest until we had made him jsatisfied. This polioy, rigidly adhered to, has-made us friends, .true and last¬ing, and wo caa say with pride, but without boasting, that we have the confi¬dence of the people of this section. We have a larger Stock of Goods this
season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have never 1sold Furniture at as close a margin of profit SB we are doing now. This ii i
proven by the fact that we aro selling Furniture^ not only all over AndereonCounty but in every Town in the Piedmont section. Gome and see us. Your
parents saved money by buying from us, and you and your children can save ?

money by buying here, too. We carry EVERYTHING- in the Furniture line, |
I G. F. TOLLY & SON* Depot Street.

The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers

& m BCTYPR PIANQS
H Kn H^^^^SBlH Made in the world, and1 no lower9 BLI Tmil II H iff nJE prices. Absolutely the highest gradaHB jg^Bi^i "5g that can be four?, .;nd the surprise iaBU Wm^:~J*ma* J^^.|. ,''i| npw can such hijm grade* Piano* ^

I! %WÊS£i^^«ad so feasonable ?" Well, it's thia
|M fl^P^!^^^^^W[ way: Pianos are being sold ot tooin in HW I |W*WTI1I great a profit. I Bave you from 25 toH Ul P Çj (a«*SSUK 4^ PER CENT "L THO C03T, * AM ^OWNfljjj J^W^'^^^BW^ book-keeper, salesman and collector

^SSSSÍZ^^Í^^* worked-over, second-hand repoHsäsedHfl i$f^^*$*^<K JÊB 8fc>ck I do not Bell that kind. If you~ ? un ? mm.¿y , are alrightyour credit is good with me.
The best Reed Organ in the world is the "Carpenter.1*
Will move to Express office December 1st.

M. L. WILLIS. ]

ÍIH^^^^^Í^^IS^M OFFlC^Frout Reates over FanMm ***aEd M^>1K^Baak*
WJHHI9imSlBfmP The opposite cut iUnatratea Ooo-^aiTeaW^SSSe^HBl wW$BS&^ tlnuoua Gum Teeth. The IdealJaar/VBÊÏâaWrS» w TO R IS Plate-~more oleanly than tho nata*^*9UmmWimWrkWtB& m<AmWiáW ral teeth. No bad taste or brea^^flp^Q^Sjg^?T^ from Pla»*aof thta hind'

liffiY BiSEftSESl BÄNX OFINÈERSON.
are the most fatal of «all d&>

?g KIDNEY CUBE Is s

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by :emi¬
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder trotibies*

PRICE 50c and $JJX>.
K SALB BY EVANS' PftABMACY

AT HORSE 3HGEIK8
Wo «an servo you promptly and in a
workmandike manner. Repairs onCarriages, Buggies and Wagons al¬
ways securai'ioee attention. The Wag-
ous we build have nothing bot highgrade wheels.
_;,fPAUL E. BTKPHEÑ8.
BAWMR SUVljthe most healing ©atv* leithe worlds

J. A. BROOK, Président. i
JOS. M. BROWN, Vice President jB. F. MAÜLDIN» Cashier.

THE largest,' strongest Bank la ti
County. n

InterestPaid on Deposite
By spécial agreement.

With naaurpaaaed faolUtlea and resow
oes we are, at all tim « prepared to ee
commodate bur customers.
JanJL0,1900 29-,

Wtate of South Carolina,
County of Anderson.

By JR. IT. if. Nani», Judge of JProM
Whereas, E. N. Elrod, bjapplied to me to grunt him JLottora ofAi

Ïiuustratlon, on the Estate and effects a
»e. Elrod, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admos

tah all kindred and creditors of the sd
Jae. H. Elrod, deceased, to be and tl
pear before mein Court, cf Probate,!
be held aft. Anderson Court House, fi
the 23?d day of Match, 10C3, after po»
lication hereof, toahow cause, ifanytbi
have, why the said administrât*should not be granted.
alvon nuder my baud- thia 4th dayt

Meroo, 100C
R. Y. H. NANCE, Probate JudgMMarch ll, 100-3 ""?. 88 . ,2^.

E. ö. McÄBAMS,
, AhTDERSÖKT, 8. 0;

«JHP- OtBce ln:8econd Sior> Of the
dereon Bnllding, ovt<r »tis C'Jbthlng t
of C. A. Reese, next door» tm Ferme
and M-rehaots' Bank. ...

Jau6,lf0i


